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Sensor Tip

1. Locate vent tube and leak detect sensor
2. Screw the leak detect sensor into the vent tube and ensure it is 

fully seated
3. A  ach the Reign sensor vent tube to the exis  ng vent tube, and 

ensure the sensor is oriented straight down towards the bo  om of 
the pipe 
A. This is a slip/fric  on installa  on; no adhesives required

4. Plug the connector into the head unit and follow the “Power up 
Control Unit Instruc  ons”

Quick Start Instruc  ons (Please follow all manufacture safety guidelines before Installing the 
equipment on your AirRelease valve)

Leak Detect 
Installa  on 

Video



1. Remove exis  ng blowoff  port (may require heat from a 
torch if the manufacturer used adhesive) 

2. Add a ½” female NPT T-fi   ng, reducing or expanding as 
necessary; the sensor should be oriented up

3. Re-install the original blowoff  Port ensure it is in the 
CLOSED posi  on

4. Ensure all fi   ngs are  ght and properly sealed, using 
Tefl on Tape or appropriate pipe thread sealant

1. Ensure the exis  ng blowoff  port is in the OPEN posi  on
2. Add a ½” female NPT T-fi   ng, reducing or expanding as 

necessary; the sensor should be oriented up at the top of the 
T-Fi   ng

3. Add a new ball valve at the end of the T-fi   ng assembly; 
ensuring that the valve is in the CLOSED posi  on

4. Plug connector into the head unit and follow  the “Power up 
Control Unit instruc  ons”

Your completed unit should look similar 
to this one. Then connect the sensor with 
the Control Unit.

1. Install the head unit towards the top of the valve.  If no 
fl ange is present on ARV, you can use a  e wrap to secure 
the head unit bracket to the vent tube 

2. Hold the included magnet to the area on the top of the 
device where you see “SWIPE TO SEND” for 7 seconds. The 
POWER light will turn on Red.

3. Verify the unit is transmi   ng by contac  ng ReignRMC 

Pressure Sensor 
Installa  on Video

Install Before the Blowoff  Port

Installa  on Before the Blowoff  Port

Installa  on A  er the Blowoff  Port

Install A  er the Blowoff  Port


